variance for symptoms, 2 . With normalization, the estimated dry eye severity for person n from only indicator signs is
with bi being a constant that is specific to the subset of signs used as indicators (because the origin of the interval measurement scale is chosen to be the average of the item measures).
Similarly, the estimated dry eye severity for person n from only indicator symptoms is
which is the same as eq. (1), but with appropriate notational changes in the variance and the intercept. Finally, when dry eye severity is estimated from both indicator signs and symptoms, the estimated severity measure is specified as
where iy refers to the combined error variances of signs and symptoms. Since all three equations are linear functions of Sn, e.g., 
where = − , and
where = − . These two linear equations, which describe the two scatter plots in figure 6 , show that the slopes of the regression lines correspond to the ratios of the error standard deviations. The ratio of the two regression line slopes then can be interpreted as ⁄ = which, when squared, is the ratio of the sign to symptom error variances.
